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» Simple Lines for Suits.
[, Suits for spring will,"In all probubllily,continue the straight unbelted

I' _
coat, which' has .proved becoming to
almost every type of figure. A novelI.ty which'is" characteristic of many of

fc! the mid-season models consists in the
{ ;

'

=use of circular flounces or looped frills

tj. ,of the-,material, which are placed
either on the edge of the jacket or

:
' around the hern of the skirt. This is
an idea which -we :may see developed
in the spring suits and which gives
softness and ^variety to the straight
jawact aiiu piaiu onu v, v*. nu*v»» v«.%mightbe growing a little tired.

Another type of jacket which is
promised.; for spring 'is the bolero.
Some of the houses arc also said to be

flirting with fchc new type of coat and
frock for spring. The frock will have
a straight, long-waisted bodice to
which a long skirt is gathered, and

t the coat will be very short and rathor
full, jusf meeting the line of the top
of the {full skirt, so that at a little
distance the effect will be that of two

deep ruffles, the lower deeper than
the' upjfljr. Combinations of two mar

i . terials fipd of bayadere stripes and
i' ,.plaids with plain material are sugV*gested fb'r these suits. It seems pro-

bable that some of the new models
> M

i will continue the slight effect over the
>uip, W 111u11 litis 3ut vn cu 1VI **. IVJ'O

i time now, while others will be :;s

straight as. the proverbial string.
1 Last summer, crepe do Chine found

its greatest rival m lace, and it is not

probable that the mode is yet tired
of this feminine fabric. If the wide
Second" -Empire modes, beloved Qf
Lanvin, cohtinuo, then deep lace skirts
will continue also. The immense successof the':-' frock of this type which
Lanvin liiade for Mademoiselle Jeanne
Provost to wear in "Les Ailes Brisees"
and which1, is still being talked about,
indicates that the, vogue of the wide
lacey skirt is not yet over. If Lanvin
continues to "exploit it, it will find
sooner)rs. It is sienifleant. however.
" ~-.rr

that thq t>vo gowns which Lanvin
made. for. Mademoiselle Jane Renouardtto wear in "L'Eternel Masculin,"
were both of the straight-skirted variety.A novelty in lace is the cire

' > lace, a cpufaej pet lace with a rather
heavy waxed figure..Vogue.

, ny ......v..Simplicity.
?' '"One'of the surest forecast indicationsthat can be given for spring is

the continuance of the untriinmed
very simply cut gowaj with which l'ar.ishas been experimenting for some

seasons-and which reached its full developmentlast summer, when a gown
f tMo riVio eoA+Ar- homo !1\* in l\lo fl/

crepe de Chine, was almost a uniform
, of the smart woman. Occasionally

softened with cascades of fine black
lace at the sides, it was worn at all
the events of the summer season, and
the coming of autumn, with new

modes, did-.not succeed in deposing: it
from favor.' At all daytime assemblies
of well-dressed women, one saw some

version of thi^i frock, developed from
the chemise drfess. ,

The present development, however,
is much more subtle than its predecessor.The chemise frock was originally
cut on pillow-case principles, and dc,pendedupon a narrow string belt to
fit its straighinesif to' any type of flg;
ure. For a long time, this easily nd^justed garment held the place of hon-
vi in iiivoi »*ai vi wwuj iiiiu uiuh'h »'v:men an impatipnce with the more comf[plicated type of clothes. However,
with the gradual readjustment which

\ has been taking place in the social
life of Europe siijijc the singing of the'
Armistice the Frenchwoman's thought
and attention could turn once more

without reproach to the question of
dress. Her taste for simplicity had
been developed; more than that, she
had discovered that simple gowns
made her look younger. Hut she
could be satisfied no longer with the
bag that tied in the middle. "Wits
were set to work, and the modern
frock of the smart Parisienne is the
result. It is, to all appearance, a

naive, almost conventional affair, cut
in Uvo pieces anil sewn up in two Ions
seams under the arms, hut there is
more art expended upon the cutting
and hanging of those straight folds
than in the fitting of the elaborate
models of former years. The secret
lies in the fact th^t the old models
used to force any figure to follow
them, while the new ones must adapt
themselves to the individual for whom
they are made. Models such as these
from Uenee. ..\vhich so well illustrate
the new prirfcfples of dressmaking are

; made on each client, cut especially for
l her," arid adopted to her in a way that

takes a real artist instead of a mere
nidionn M ii/ih iMAPO flonnndu iirinn llir*

fitter than used to lie the case when
a boned lining, cut upon scientifically
fixed measurements, was the invari,aide foundation of a good gown. The
prestige of the masters of couture is
not in the least threatened by the

popularity of the simple frock which
looks as if any one could make it.
Madame .V arid Madame B may both
order the same ihodei, but it will be
made very differently for each of
them. Madame A's lovely shoulder
line must be revealed and accentuated.
Madame ,B!s rather short waist

. lengthened, and all this in a model
t> which has only two seams and slips on

. over the head.
* * *

Worthwhile Hints.
Spr-eafr'-of -pineapple with-

fruit. If preferred a little mayonnaise
may be folded into the whipped cream.

LOVE-APPLE SALAD.
1 quart tomatoes, 2 tablespoons gelatin, > t(l_
blespoons chopi>ed onion, 1-2 teaspoon pepper,1 tablespoon parsley. 2 tablespoons sugar,6 cloves. 6 peppercorns, 1 bay-leaf, salmon,suit. Mayonnaise dressing.
Simmer the tomato, vegetables and

spices together for twenty minutes,
then strain off the juice, add the sugar
and salt. Dissolve the gelatin in the
hot, seasoned tomato. When dissolved,
pour over flaked salmon. Mold in heartshapedmolds, turn out on lettyce leavesand serve with mayonnaise. Garnishwith parsley. Instead of the salmon.cooked green peas may be added,
or hard-boiled eggs chopped.
BANANA WHIP WITH CHERRY

HEARTS.
6 rh>3 bananas, 1 lemon, 2 egg-whites, 2 cups

* salt,. 1-4 teaspoon pepper.

Chop the oysters,'add the minced, turkey,the bread-crumbs, the egg, well
beaten, and the salt and pepper, I^ix
thoroughly, then press into a greased
baking-pan. Bake half an hour in a

moderate oven. Turn out on:a platter
and .garnish with sliced lemon and

parsley sprigs.

A FRUIT SALAD.
Sliced pineapple, blood-red oranges. 1 cup
strawberry preserves, 1 banana, lettuce
leaves, whipped cream or sirup dressing.
Place slices of pineapple on lettuce

leaves arranged on individual plates.
Pulp the oranges and mix into the preserves.Heap this in the center of the
pineapple rings and top with a whipped
cieam dressing, pour over a thick lemonor orange sirup. The banana should
be thinly sliced and added to the other

a

ECONOMY CAKE.
2 cups brown sugar, 1 pound seeded raisins, 2
cups bnttermilk. 1-4 pound walnut-meats,
2 1-2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon,2 scant teaspoons soda, 1 teaspoon
ground cloves, 1 teaspoon grated nutmeg, 1
teaspoon grated orange-peel.
Mix lard and sugar together, add the

flour, buttermilk, in which the soda ha^
been dissolved, and the spices and orangc-peei.Stir well and add the nuts^
which have been broken in small pieces.
Dredge the raisins thoroughly with
flour and add last. Bake in a square
pan and frost. This amount makes]
quite a large cake.

TURKEY AND OYSTER MOLD. ]
A LEFT-OVER

1 pint minced turkey. 1 egg, 1 cup raw oysters,!
1_9 a«i«i 1 otrir. 1 f r>fl<5n~vnn

Do not pile too many cakes on one

plate, as the steam will be apt to
make them soggy.

If you object to the bitter taste of
candied grapefruit peel, soak the skin
for a couple of hours in cold water
before using.
A strong loop fastened to each cornerof a heavy mattress Is a great help

when turning it.
Stick a bit of adhesive plaster on

the bottom' of each rubber ahd you
will not slip on icy pavements.
A gift to the housewife may be

kitchen towels with amusing teapots,
cups and saucers outlined in colored
cotton.
Keep a jar of cold cream over the

kitchen sink. After you have had:
your hands in water,, rub a-little'on
them. * |

N AND FANCY f
.
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syi*up from stewed apricots. Cover
with whipped cream and garnish with'
chopped nuts. <

Old velvet' piano cdvers make excellentround sofa pillows. Shir tho
'edges and gather velvet to the centre,
concealing the faded places.;
The string popcorn,. used .this year'

to decorate the tree, will do for next'
season. Put in glass jars, seal and
heat a little while in the oven.

\ Bake a one layer cake, cut in
rounds, diamonds and squares and
cover with frostinir.

whipped cream, canned cherries.
Peel and mash the bananas or pass

through a potato masher. First sprinklewith lemon-juice so that they will
not turn black. Chill, add the two eggwhitesand whip up until light. Serve
in tall glasses with whipped cream on

top and garnish with tiny hearts of
candied cherries.

FACTS FOR YOU

Some Things You Know and Some You
Don't Know.

.The Michigan Agricultural college
has designated a two weeks' course of

study for truck gardeners.
. One of the largest and best known

shirt concerns has cut the price of
shirts 50 per cent.
. Traffic through the Panama canal

established new records during the

year just passed. Tolls levied amountedto $10,205,000. More than eleven
million tons of cargo were carried by
thi» 2.S14 vessels which used the passage.
. In reply to statements that the motorindustry is approaching the point
of ".saturation," the Liberty National
bank of New York has* published a

study of the subject which points out

that there are hut 900,000 trucks and

8.000.000 motor cars in service in this
country to supply the needs and wishesof 1 ns,000,Olio peoples.
. Some conception of the effect which
the slump in food, prices will have on

the buying power of producers may be

obtained by remembering that the toita 1 value of corn, potatoes arid cotton
was estimated at about five billion dollars.;that corn is now down more

than 50 per cent., potatoes 40 per cent.
aridJ cotton "so per cent.-1 " " - -

"

Lucian- B. Watkins.
Hospital, Fort McHenry, Md.
Watkins was 42 years old. His

brother, the Rev. John B. Watkins, is

pastor of the Colored Evangelical and
Spiritual church, on Hlllen street.

^

EU.LOGY ON'THE DOG.

Immortal Tribute Paid to Canines by
the Late Senator Vest.

School children, the next time your
teacher requires you to commit to

memory and deliver a declamation
suppose you learn and recite this tributeto the d.og by the late Senator
Vest. It is said by critics to he the
best thing of the kind ever written:
,"GentIemen of the Jury: The best

friend a man has in this world may
turn against him and become his
enemy. His son and daughter that he
has reared with loving care may becomeungrateful. Those who are nearestand dearest to us, those whom we

trust with our happiness and our good
name, may become traitors to their
faith. The money that a man has he
may lose. It flies away from him

woe.

They say of you, "He leans upon
his hoe

And gazes on the ground." They mark
your state.

That you are "dead to rapture" and the
great

Star-worlds 'above your "aching
stoop"; you know

Naught of the "reddening of the
rose".for, lo,

You're "brother to the ox," a brute of
fate!

But, I have seen your soul. No evil
there

Makes hard your task. You humblyserve and plod.
In love with life and life's created care.

You read the living scriptures of the
soul.

"Man with the hoe!" Son of the Eden
pair!

You work the wonder and the dream
nf God. j

^.na mure ai u JLHCUUO.

'Tis not in vain
My heart has tried their loyalty supreme.

Each day, that over loss my bit of

pain
Sums with the centuries of faith

agleam.
Makes dear to me these comrades that

remain »;

In speech or silence.while I will
and dream. ....

Lucian B. Watklns.
Hospital, Fort McHenry, Md.

During his long service as a private
and sergeant in the army he read

much, and his small poems show a

growing feeling for the music of words
and growing skill in their arrangement.

Disease, acquired in the army,-barred
him from any service in the World
war. For many months a wasting illnesskept him In the hospital. There,
propped up in bed, he wrote many
verses. Some of them come near havingthe touch of the real poet:
Millet-Markham's "Man With the Hop"
wioy call you crazed and curst

"Bowed by the weight
Of centuries" of

,
burden-doom and

I VTId. 11 V CO £>a.J lib nuo niiiujb . .

the head." He laved books. A Tew
months ago he sent sfome verses on the

subject to The Evening Sun.

.; ; My Books
They stand erect, in neat and noiseless

rows.

Or. left in used disorder, lean and lie
About me.each one ready to supply

The beauty of the truth it can dis-
close. ..* .

Where Homer harped or some mad!
master's prose i

Still -holds the world. Great souls
that never die ' I

In these 'breath'-glven pages smile
or sigh. !

They sing my utmost joys and weep
my woes.

*
.1 frlnn/lo

My summer Dioomca lor winters irosx;

Alas, I've lived, and loved and lost!

What matters it today should earth
Lay on my head a gold-bright crown

Lit with the gems of royal worth
Befitting well a king's renown

My lonely soul Is trouble-tossed.
For I have lived, and loved and lost!

I

Great God! I dare not question Thee.
Thy way eternally is just;

This seeming mystery to me
Will be revealed, if I but trust;

Ah, Thou alone dost know the cost
When one has lived and loved, and lost!;

Lucian B. Watkins.
Hospital, Fort McHen'ty," Md.
They read like prophecy^At least ;it

is a strange coincidence .that- they
should be published Just in time to
serve as Iiis epitaph. '

Watkins, a negro, was born in a cabInnear Chesterfield, Va. His surviving
Mir Ua wao "olrtrn t/o cmorf ?Vl

DAY OF DREAMS ENDS
''My Fallen Star Has Spent Its

Light" Wrote Dying Poet.

THE STORY ABOUT A COLORED MAN
Deep Feeling Shown in Poems Negro
Soldier Wrote "While III at Fort Mc-
Henry.Served Eighteen Years.

Baltirriore S.un.'
A' pOet died Tuesday In Baltimore..
He was a soldier also. Eighteen' years

he \vore the uniform. Before that he
was a school teacher.' He was no

longer young. ,.

' He died" In the hospital at Fort McHdhry.On the day 'of his death The
Evening Sun printed the following,
verses.the last he wrote:

Loved and Lost.
My fallen star has spent its light
And left but memory to me;

My day of dreams has kissed the night
Farewell, Its sun no more I see;

1 j
-when he may need It most. Man's
reputation may be sacrificed in a

moment of ill-considered action. They
who are prone to fall on their knees
and do us honor when success is with
us may be the first to throw the stone
of malice when failure settles It cloud
upon our heads. The one absolutely
unselfish friend a man may have in
this Selfish world,'the one that never
ueseris nun# mv unc mat never proves
ungrateful or treacherous, Is the dog.
' fGentlemeh of the the Jury: A niaris
dog stands by him in: prosperftiy And
poverty, in" health and in sickness'.
He will sleeii1 on the cold ground,
when the wintry 'winds blow and th6'
snow: drives fiercely, if only he may
be near his master's side." He wjll
ltiss the hand that Has'no foodf(to offer,he will lick' the wounds and sores
that conic in encounter with the
roughness of 'the world. He guards
the sheep of his 'pauper master as if
he were a prince.
"When all other friends desert, he

remains. When riches take wings
and reputation falls to pieces he Is as
constant in his love as the sun in its
JUUIIiCy UUUU51J LiiC ucavcus. XL lUitunedrives the master forth an outcast"into the world, friendless and
homeless, the faithful dog asks no

higher privilege than that of accompanyinghim, to guard him against
danger, to fight against his enemies,
and when the last scene of all comes
and death takes his master in its embraceand'his body is laid away in the
cold ground, no, matter if all other
friends pursue,.their way, there (by his
graveside will,the noble dog. be found,
his hpad betTyejen. his paws and his
eyes sad, but open in alert watchfulness,faithful apd,.true even to death."

THE RHYME OF THE ELDER
BROTHER.

I .am the Eldef Brother; you've heard
of the Prodigal Son,

But little of m6,.I'll warrant;, who stuck
till the job was done,

While he was, off carousing at Caesarae;
and Tyre)With dissolute dancing women to sound
of tabor and lyre.

I am the Elder Brother: I brought the
sheep to the fold

When,, spite of the wool he carried, the
black ram shivered with cold;

When frost gleamed white on the rooftopsas thick-as a fall of snow,
And the great, pale star of evening

shone put li^e a.lamp hunjglow.
I am the Elder -brother; I worked till
...far.in the.night i - g
To see that thg.cows were foddered

and the horses bedded rights.
The Boy, he took his portion and scattered,it fanned ;neaiv- ' !
But I held on to.,my wages to buy more

farming gear,
' *

And I looked about for a woman, and
married and Settled down,

And kept.,, so- busy :-:Tve seldom gone
twice ii). the/jyea^ tp town.

I am the Eldbf^-BfotKer.when he came
strolling back;

I strove to send hlra backing to follow
his former t|-ack,

Yea, I who"had heaved and lifted along
with the otl&r men,

'

I urged the Old Man blackly to let him
shift again, ij

'

And ever I grew' foofe. bitter'to setj'tjia?.
' the Right w&s'done ' ' 1 '

.To me, the Eider Brother, in re the
Prodigal Som;,. ,

And each plea (knotted me harder, 1
stood as Qrtri as a rock.

Till orle dqy down in the village I heard
a Young Man talk.

(A queer young chap from somewhere
.folk said from Galilee)

Of God.and Love.and Brother.and
He seemed to speak to me

As he told of the lost sheep straying
far from the wonted track.

For only that day:a fortnight, I brought
one In on'my back.

And. I hadn't stopped to chide it, but I
had carried it in.

And I saw I'd treated it better than my
own blood and kin;

And I went home and was decent, and
joined the lad at the fire

auu i even uiugneu ill nis stones
though I knew he was half a liar!

But I'd like to know what happened to
The Lad who'was young as he,

Who talked so plainly to people and
who seemed to speak to me.

.Harry Kemp in Popular Magazine.

RETIREMENT REGRETTED/

Hoosier Vice President Has Been PopularWith Senators.
Vice President Marshall Is undoubtedlyone of the most popular men who

ever occupied the chair of presiding officerover the senate. It isn't any easy
job to interpret the rules for ninety-six
senators, for there are occasions almostevery day when the rulings of the
vice president. or whoever takes the
chair in his place, hit some senator,
writes Labert St. Clair in the WashingtonPost. Mr. Marshall, however,
has been so fair in his rulings and has
interspersed them with so much real
humor that he has grown into a real
place in the affections of virtually evOF m1 V-i iirVl rt OU ITM

At a gathering- the other night at
which the vice president was a guest.
Senator Lodge, chairman of the foreign
relations committee and a vigorous
partisan, took the- opportunity to say
some nice things- about Mr. Marshall
and to express his regret at his leaving
the senate.

In reply the vice president declared
he appreciated the feelings expressed
by the senators from Massachusetts,
but considering the circumstances, and
keeping in mind the magnitude of the
Republican victory last November, he
thought the senator was in a frame of
mind to say something good about anybody.He was reminded, he said, of a

story about two colored boys who servedin France in the war. In France
they had been given "social opportunities."the vice president said, which
they had not been afforded in the UnitedStates, particularly in the "first familiesof Virginia."
"As the two boys were coming into

New York on their way back," said the
vice president, "they were looking over|
the rail at the city before them, dreamingof what Tlfey would do when they
landed.

'
" *

" 'Rastus,' said Sambo, 'When I get to

New York, do you know what I's goin'

Mules, Man
SHOULD YOU liave nee

MARE or a HORSE, just rememb
needs whatever they may be. 01
selection as we often have at our

no doubt that we can meet your t

Anyway, if you have a need for -i

to see what we have to offer.-In q
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YORK FURNITURE CO.
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*

Dr. R. H. GLENN
Veterinary Surgeon

CALL8 ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 92

YORK, - - - S. C.

W W T.P. W TS

to do? I's goin' to get jne a white suit,
a white tie, a white pair of shoes and
I's goin' walkin' with a white giiV
"'What're you goin' to do, Rastus?'

he continued, as his friend kept looking
over the rail.
"'You wanta know, what I's goin' to

do when I gits to New York, Sambo?
I's goin' to get me a black suit, a black
tie, a black pair of shoes, and I'a going:
to put a black- band around my.^rm
and get me a black gat, and Ijs-gp.m'
to yoilr funeral.' ' :j i'J
"Now that," said the'Vice'pf^sididtfi?,?

"is the position I aln In."
- r, J

* One person out of-every 159 in the
entire United Statea-^vajS -on- the governmentcivil service payroll! July. 31,
1920. v.(

PROFESSIONAL CARi)S.
BETTY LINK, D. 0.

~

CHIRCfrRACTOR
Diseases of the Spine and Nervous
System and all Organic Inco-ordinatiort.
PAnoiiHoflnw «nn/l 'Andlvaic Pl'OO

Very Mitch .

We thank each and every one of our
customers for the "business given us
during the year 1920, ndw closing. It
has hot been the best year ever, but it
has been very good to_ us and we appreciatethe support of "the buying publicin our line. "

FOR.TH£-NE\y<YEAR
'

"We wish for. all mankind a prosperous
and 'happy- New^JT&iri-ih: every -legitimate;endeavor. trust ithsfc you^
artd youl^fijiends i will get dveryti\ing.
rth'at4sgo'od.th'at you deserve ahd>more,'
and as for us1 we promise..to do. our
best to g^ve> ypUf the very best possible
service in "the" .way'.of^^'dpiHyih'g your
needs in Bouse Furnishings, ,.Furnl-:
ture and such otheh goods 'as-we-'handle.We will appreciate acontinuance
of your patronage. May -w.e serve you?

P^opi^S
. company.

All kinds of Typewriter Ribbons at
The Yorkville Enquirer Office.

TAX NOTICE.1920-1921

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

York., S. C., Oct. 8, 1320.
"[NOTICE Is hereby given that the

TAX .BOOKS for York County
will.be opened on FRIDAY,, the 15TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1920, and re-
main open until the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1920, for the collection of
STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and LOCALTAXES, for the fiscal year 1920,
without penalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT, penalty will be added to
all payments made in -the inohth of
JANUARY, 1921, and / TWO.. PER
CENT, penalty for all payments made
in the month of FEBRUARY, 1921 and
STEVEN PER CENT, penalty will be
added to all payments made from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1921 to the
15,TH DAY OF MARCH, 1921, and
after this date all unpaid taxes Will go
into execution and all unpaid Single
Polls will be turned over to the seyeral
Magistrates for' prosecution. in accordancewith law.

All of the Banks of the county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxpayers "who may desire, to
make use of the some, end i shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all 'correspondence on the' subject.

All Taxpayers appearing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note.The Tax Books will be made

up by; Townships, and parties "Writing
about Taxes will always expedite matters-'ifthey will pientlon the Township
or Townships in-which their property
or properties are. located.

HARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.

81 Fri tf.

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR 1921.
*

.v... !

Notioa of;Opening..of Books of-Auditor
far Listing Returnaifor Taxation.Auditor's Office, December 3, i.9'21.

PURSUANT to the. requirements ol
A '' "the Statute on the' subject, Nbtlce
isihdrfcby given that'.'my .books will be
opened- ip- my Of5$ce in^York Courthouse.on: SATURDAY,.-JANUARY 1ST
1921, for the purpose'of listing fbr taxationall' PERSONAL-1 and RBAI
PROPERTY held -InYork'- Coiinty; or

January.ili 1921; ^LndTwIH iberkeipt oper
until the 20th day of February, 1921,
and for the convenience of the Taxpayersof the County I will be at the
places enumerated below on the dates
named:;
At York from Mondq^,. January. 31^

to February 20.
All males between the ages of twentyrone and sixty years, are liable to a

poll tax of $1.00 and. all persons so liableare especially requested to give the
numbers of their respective school districtsi"n making their returns.

BROADUS M. LOVE,
AitrllfnV* "Vnrlr PAiirtv

1 Dec. 3, 10^0. t97 4t

L. G. THOMPSON 1

s 175
AND TRUCKS

X

' I. H. 0. FARM |
[NERY I

6
&

THOMPSON
- St I<§>

\d i

gs Horses
d for one or more MULES, a good
>er, please that we can supply your
; course we haven't quite as big a

barn,but at the same time we have
equirements to the very last word,
i MULE, MARE or HORSE, come

uality, size, color and price.

ROTHERS H0ESES

Lee Sherer . Sharon No. 1
., J. P.. Sifford Clover,
Mrs. John M. Smith. ... Clover-

"MissJulia Shbrer ...,_r YbrkvUlb
Mrs. J. ft; Stephenson 1U.V "Catawba
Miss Pearl.Shillinglatv ..'-York No. 7
Miss prank-ie Stanton', .Clover No. 3
Mrs. H. C. Thomasson, Filbert No. 1
Miss Edna Thomas.~Rock Hill No. 1
Mrs. W. B. Thomasson, York No. 6
Mrs. Ernest Thomas Clover No; 1
R. J. Williams Clover No. 1
A. C. White King's Creek Noi 2

G.W. Whitesldes ; 1 Sharon
Jeff D. Whitesldes ;

Hickory Grove No." 2
W.W. Wyatt Smyrna

J. C. Wells :. Clov.e'r Na. 1
William Wray .u.. Yorkville
Miss Catherine Wylie YorkvillePinkneyWhitesldes Smyrna
Miss Mary Wingate,,Rock Hill No. 1
W. M. Wallace Smyrna No. 1
Miss Susie Wood Clover
Mrs. R. C. Wallace '....£ Filbert No. 1
Geo. W. Williams, Jr. _.:Yorkvlllo
J. A. Willlford. Rock Hill No. 2
Mrss Lizzie Wood ..... York No. 8
Mrs, J. E. Youngblood. York No. 6

All kinds of Typewriter Ribbons at /
.The Yorkvilie Enquires .Office*'

VsJA'V iksrL.-

Powell Patrlcic ._.: .jtorKvine
Miss Lola Parrott.M___i. Filbert
Brlce Qufnn Smyrna
Lloyd Revels- .V.^: York No? 3''
R. Y. Russell -Sharon No. ,1
C. B. Ratchford Hickory Grove
Mrs. T. H. .Riddle Clover No. 3
Miss Lillian- Robinson, -Clover No: 2
J. F. A. Smith ._i York No. 1. :'j
Mrs. J. R. Scott u . York No.!3. ,

Mrs. Fred L. Smarr, Bullock's Creek
J.K. Scoggins . Rock Hill,

.Teptha M. Smith York. No. ,4
Miss Clara Stacy ........ Clover r
Miss Ruth Smith Rock Hill;
Luther Shillinglaw Tirzah
J. W. Summerford Clover No. 1
Jas. A. Shillinglaw .. Sharon No. 2- .:*
TT T Ql-inrorv- No. '2 r<

J. Stanhope Love.^p-.Yotkvllfe'*%
Boyd Lathairi" '."York No.,;4W;S. Les8lle*;.';''flm.Lesslie ftoli'-i
A. "W. Love . Kind's Creek ^
Misa Mary McFarland -ml. York No..:k
Mrs. T. C. McKhlght__Sharon No.2
Mrs. J.'A. Moloney Sharon Nor. -Z-*^;
Mrs. W. D. Morrison !_ Yorkvljlb
Harry Millei4 York No.-6:^
Mrs. E. B. McCarter, Sriayrfta Noi 2
J. B. Matthew^ Rock Hill No, 4-.
Miss Marie Moore York No, 3 -'

Miss Grizzle Mullinax, JS
-. ^ King's Creek No. 1- 'S

J. J. McSwain ^i3fRock.Hill No. 7 i
Mrs. J. B. MteW-wttock Hill No.^M
J. M. Mitchell 'H York No. 1%
Miss Pearl Meek ~~£. Clover No. 3
Finley. MqCarter.| York No.6MissSallle. McConnell,

'. __x.HcConheUsville :V|
L. G. NUhn'-: "..TnfrRock Hill >'
W. A. Nichols Z. Smyrna Nov 2
Brice Neil . :.__>^._;Yorkville ' J
Mrs. R B. Oates.. .L'-Tljrzalv..'
Mrs. K. P. Gates -^sasr-York No; 2
Miss Mary Love Plexico _u-Sharon
S-. Lee Pursley Clover No.- .4
Miss Lucile Plexico ~ York No! 4
Mrs. J. S.; Plexico ~. Sharon No;-1;

I Ray Parrott rYorkville

, ... Jtwuen i^uviuDuu ... iuia >
* Mrs. W, E. Fe'ems'ter '.jTfr

i v.; .UTcConnellsvlUe :Nd,#-".<s
' Mrs.1-Edgar: M. Faris .York-Ko?#'.^®

< Edward'Fanlkhec'..,:.'-iU-- YprtvilW^
Miss .Catherine
'\^Y, .^Oater:Nb^l^

.- L,;F. -Ford>- V'{' * 'i2.' Cldfcr.:Naax£«
r ' Miss Alice Garrftbh JULjOUTOktfffle

. f. M.'!Oris0tiisaaa ^.r-ri./rfwYbrkvflle'%
J. S. Glasscock v.." ..Cataifrba.
Mrs. Belle Gwin.. Sharon No. -> ^

> Mrs. S. S. Har.tness J,Y6rk No^T:^
Mrs. J. Howard Jacksbnl.uJul_Clov'er;.'.

> Mrs. V.. D. TTnWfrlij -s,,
J. :..Hickory Grove N6;;.l ,-:5

' Mrs. W. H. Howell L_~' York Nait&S
J. P. Hutchinson; Jr. 'Rode- Hlll'ttbc'tf'bj
Mrs. M. El Harper. 1 York No;', SV^
Miss Bessie. Howell, sr.-3'.-, '$* ;'mV
, ZJ _»"^Ii_Hlckoify.:Gro^e N£: 1;'
Mrss Mary Huey .Bock'Hlll
P. D. Hopper LL-l~L..£± Clover t-f
T. J. Hopper -YdTk No;
Mrs. W. W.. Jackson York No,"^6^:3
Miss Marie .Jenkins ...,-^..tL^lShaioh( '

Mason L. JaQkSoii ,.u .?T. Tftzah .:53
W. F. Jackson^llfr ,'V York; No^7.'
Miss .Mary Jackson iSaM Hock Hill-
Miss Emily Jackson Jtir ,£lovfer Nb^Y -y..
Miss Hester Jackson fclover N0i :3v ^.:
Mrs. C. L. Kennedy U. Sharon.
C. H. Keller 1? '"v Yorkvllle.v^

I /!«» TXT .< ... f-r'-./i'ln-srof

D. C. BoheLer,AJ^Sng'i.
Miss Ettfth'Bfrfjfrr t, :

~ 7,y:Yfrrtc NV),8f§
Claud Bums';-No.^?$
Jas. Riggers .r. :,.v13: CIoyeryNp."vfeiS
JR. A. Barnett,..' .-Rock. BiftMisSMary Clbver No.$4>>:
Miss Ruth Bhin^oV^H York No.
Miss Edith BuCna-j^ iLYork^o'.;!^
Miss Cpra..Ci9-rktt,r.c .Gasiopia, N.* C2&*
A. B., Clark .Yor^ Ni/S^f
Miss DeSBle Cfiildeiisi ii. York rNb.:^2iV^
jx :c. : Cttrfcyfrtt^ ?*'». York
Mrs. Raymond- Carroll.aj;.-York \NO.^rjt
Mrs. Beniils Cnarubarfl ^York'J£b.$
j. H; cihrk "-JBiifeftg^sm

-J. C. choat -'^Rocfc Bill 4'y.'; 6rt-/
Miss Nan<^cec«SJIf-l-,;iyv.F. Costoor- Ro'gk Hin -K'o^ff-il
W. H. Crook. mart' Mill!l>ro.
E. M. Dickson ': "- York^b/Jt^
Mrs. M. C. Dunlap-^,Ri8ckiHin!Nb^6^:.i'
Prank Dagnall, Hickory-Grove ,SNb.-.x;$2

.' J. C. Dickson -jYork
J. B. Dickson ....L.. Bollock's- Cretek-;?
Mrs. L. L. Dowdle V r 'j"".-?1

~ . .JBallock'B Creek
S. G. Dixon- iij. York Nov'*^

Any or tne roiiowHig <

will receive And -forward subscriptioiAV;^
to The Yorkville Enquirer./lor
per annum:
Miss Bertie May Alexander, yorkvilel»7y
Mrs. J. E. Adams ___

Wi D. Alexander., Ndrl:^
Jas. Robt ^Barnwell. ,4;.r4 t Ydt^life/fVi
J. H.,,JBJgham. -- Sharon ^
w. a: barfrett7-^. V'-ry:'.' -'"clpyefc^g
Miss Olivia Brandon ':- ft.Ko.
Mrs; E. N. Brandon.;^. itar2, CloVer
Miss Maggie BoUn ^^/York -Nd^|^
C.. P/B.enhett ul.Smyrna
Miss Nannie 'Barne'tr Yorkville£#
Mrs. I. P. Boyd. ' » -' Yoac

'

Miss Willie. Boyd,-.1-. Xot&'Nq^8^
Arthur Lindsay Black. .Yotx-Nd/
Miss.Emily C. "Botfl ILL Ydrfcttegg^
Miss Eula Biggdr, King/s-Greek

_
J. \V. ,Bankhfead, ... . .l^wryyiljte;^:.'"

E. Wyley Bigger L_ York;N6i
W. D. Bankhead ?haroh
Mrs. S.. L. Blalt*' ft--¥ .Jr-'l- Sharon&§
Mrs. Lottie jtomea.iHaxper ''uS::V-UT:i4L

Vnrlr XTn

' '.V' ..

Garden Sead--.
WE HAVE JUST GOTTEN 1X^0,
OUR STOCK OF , :.

GARDEN SE£D«^ 1
-'v.. r. K jr.. .' C.-1

SO WHY NOT. BUY YQUR .

1 - ! SEED
mT>"mtn?"wtD6rri ri a w_

-"-"-.Him
VDENIN.& DAY^* % "/ vVtZ}

\FAtA)U8 BR1MME^ *pMm
' '

* VTOMATO 8EED i
;

'

:.... . \M '-
FOR FIFTEEN CEN^S A PK& f*
/' GIVE US YOU .OI^ER.JNOTy^|

ci^yi^RBDiaSmc&HW
'. .-.

" "
Phone No. "2 *' Clover,'

YORKVlLfcE ENQUIRER ;FQR
;.' . - iira£ral8


